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P A N H A N D L E  N E W S .

Mr. R. L. Moore of Vernon, and 
Miss Inez Lindly of Decatur, were

T r u s t s  U n d is tu rb e d .

The following from a letter sent 
out from Washington gives the 
trust situation from a democratic

united in marriage at the bride’s i standpoint:
home Wednesday, February 18.

The ex-officio salaries of the 
Hemphill county clerk, county 
judge and sheriff were all fixed at 
$40 per month at the last meeting 
of the commissioner’ s court.

J. H. Kenney, who came here 
prospecting from Gordon some 
three months ago, then went to 
Memphis and bought the Memphis 
hotel, was burned out last week. 
He paid $2,500 for it and had spent 
some $500 on it since. No insur
ance. He was burned about the 
head and face in trying to save his 
furniture. A purse of $750 was 
made up for him.

S T  A T E  N E W S.

The Rock Island will soon be
gin burning ballast at Solomon City 
for use on the HI Paso division. 
The work to be done will require 
three years.

I11 Howard county in at
tempting to reach fresh water in 
boring a well struck a salt bed that 
was 570 feet through it, being a 
solid bed of salt that analyzed about 
90 per cent. It is said to be the 
largest bed ever discovered in the 
south.

Hundreds of head of cattle have 
been drowned and frozen to death 
in Sabine river bottom near Tyler. 
The cattle got out on islands in the 
bottom and could not be driven off. 
The loss of one man, Mr. H 
Gibner, is said to be $5,500.

“ So far the Nelson amendment 
to the Department of Commerce 
bill is concerned, and that, too, 
contains a publicity feature, it is 
thinner than a step child’s bread 
and butter. A republican member 
on the floor of the house was com
pelled to admit that any man can 
at present go to the books of the 
state of New Jersey and obtain the 
same amount of publicity on any 
trust organized under the laws of 
that state, and most of the big opes 
originated there, that he can get 
under the provisions of the Nelson 
amendment. In fact, he can get 
more, for the Nelson amendment 
contains a provision that no pub- 

| licity at all shall be had concerning 
any trust unless it be the judgment 
of the president of the United 
States that it is necessary. If the 
trusts happen to own the president, 
there you are.

“ The Elkins rebate bill was the
child of the railroads themselves, 
because their organs all approve it 
and say that it will save the rail
roads much money. It is absolute
ly ineffective to serve the people, 
for the reason that the criminal 
clause was eliminated and no rail
road cares for anything else. They 
object to going to jail, but they do 
not object to paying fines so long as 
they can pay them and make money 
by so doing.

“ In the name of common sense 
C. I what good is the Hoar bill tofacili- 
M1 j tate and expedite nil cases against

creeks are out of bank and 
impossible to cross them.

in selling nearly every democrat 
the gold brick, and the very legis
lation desired by the trusts went 
through with a whoop.

“ The republican party will now 
mount the stump and proclaim that 
it has kept all pledges to enact anti
trust laws and curb the trusts, not
withstanding this gnat-on-a-bull’ s- 
liorn legislation.”

<Ost o l 't lie  l*rcsi<lent,H Kxecutlvo 
Departm ent.

The total appropriations for all 
purposes in the executive depart
ment aggregate $120,040. The 
president’s salary is $50,000, and 
the contingent expenses of the ex
ecutive office are $15,060. In the 
executive office th^government has 
made provision for the various sec
retaries and clerks just as in any 
other business department of the 
government. The secretary of the 
president receives $5,000 a year, 
two assistant secretaries $5,000 
each; executive clerks and disburs
ing officer $2,000; kwo clerks at 
$2,000 each; six clerks of class 
four, one clerk of class four who 
shall Ire a telegraph operator; stew
ard at $1,800, usher to the presi
dent at $1,800, chief doorkeeper at 
$1,800, four doorkeepers at $1,200, 
four messengers at $1,200, three 
messengers at $900, watchman at 
$900, one fireman at $740: in all, 
$ 45,040-

W o rld ’s l 'a ir  Notes.

The fence around) the World's 
Fair grounds will basix miles long. 
Steps have been takin to have this 
built at once.

The special grand stand for the 
Centennial ceremonies on April 30, jjtj 
May 2 and 5 next, will seat thirty j SJ 
thousand people. It will be 800

less the administration in power j f^ t  long. j 4
and the administration’s officer Thomas K. Bruner, for eighteen 'I) 

| charged with the enforcement of J years secretary of the state board j £

V V
£ Beginning with March 1, 15(03, we will give a $

I Purchase Ticket 1
>5 . . .  *
X for each .$•"> worth of goods purchased from us for cash
£ or promptly paid 3D (lay accounts. One of the numbers 

given out has a duplicate number which conics to us £« 
sealed in an envelope and is now on deposit at the 

$ First National Bank. When the numbers arc all out !♦« 
the number deposited will he announced and the party $ 

)♦! holding the corresponding number will gel free of all 
i  cost the $
a  S i n s r a - J L E  B U G G Y

now on exhibition at. our store, Kemember Purchase jjjj 
% Tickets given for all cash purchases or promptly paid 
A 30 day accounts. i«

W. H. Meador Grocer Co.
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it was ! trusts under the Sherman anti trust 
Public I law going to do the people? Un

roads are also almost impassable, 
and farmers are retarded with their 
farm work.

The recent cold, wet spell did 
more damage in the lower Trinity 
country than it did in the Pan
handle. Nothing has been done 
there towards farming. Stock of 
all kinds are iu bad condition, and 
a large per cent, of the cattle are 
sure to lie lost before winter is over.
The woods and fields are

push these cases, how are you going 
to get action on them? Attorney- 
General Knox has instituted several 
bluff suits that have been hanging 
fire for mouths, and lie has had 
shoved under his nose several more 
good cases against trusts, notably 

very the celebrated one by William Ran- 
boggy, and the stock, now very | dolph Hearst against the odious 
weak, is bogging up and dying. | coal trust, and Knox has paid not 
Considerable numbers were lost by j the slightest attention to them, 
the high water caused by so very I file senate and the house would 
much rainfall. The Trinity river not even pass a resolution asking 
was higher than ever known near I that the evidence obtained against 
MalakofT. the coal trust by Mr. Hearst be

submitted to Congress ih order that 
the lawyers of both houses might 
pass on it and ascertain the quality 
of case thus made out by Mr. 
Hearst. I f  they refuse to look at 
Mr. Hearst’s testimony, and the 
Attorney-General ignores it also, 
what good will it do to pass a law 
to facilitate cases against trusts?

“ Such legislation as this against 
the trusts that are a menace to the 
prosperity and the peace of this 
country is a travesty on justice and 
an insult to the intelligence of the

G E N E R A L  N EW S.

A wireless system of telegraphy 
between the United States and 
Hawaii is to be established.

Unless the Fifth Presbyterian 
church of Chicago pays Hetty 
Green $15,290 at once the property 
will be sold.

New York physicians say the 
formalin cure for blood poisoning is 
a^failure. It had been lauded as a
sure cure.

Justice Shlras of the United 
States Supreme Court has present-1

“ In order to push through this 
program the republicans resorted to 
a flim-flam game. They gave it

eiTto the president his resignation I 
as a member of that tribunal to 
take effect. February 24. Former
Secretary of State William R. Day
of Ohio has been selected as the 
successor of Mr. Shiras.

Tracklayers are at work on the 
Kansas City, Mexico &  Orient be
tween Done Wtflf, Ok., and the 
Fort Worth &  Denver City cross
ing.in Texas. They are working 
south from Lone Wolf and as soon 
as they have finished to the Denver

that law sees fit to get busy and 0f agriculture of North Carolina,
lias been appointed superintendent | 
of special exhibits in the World’s j 
Fair department of agriculture by ! 
Chief F . W. Taylor. Complete! 
special exhibits will be made of 
several important farm crop. and 
their products. These are sugar 
lieets, corn, cotton, rice, tobacco.

The demand for World’s Fair 
exhibit space in all departments is 
such that it will undoubtedly lie all 
taken months before the opening 
day. Allotments are lieing made 
rapidly. The value of the annual 
product of manufacturing indus
tries in the United States has in
creased fifty per cent, since the 
Columbian Imposition at Chicago.

Leo Stevens, the American rival 
of Santos-Dumont, has leased a 
part of Cayuga island, in the Ni
agara river a few miles above 
Niagra Falls, for liis experimental 
work in airship construction with 
the view of producing a machine to 
compete in the aerial tournament at 
the World’s Fair of 1904.

Edward Farmer of Grunderville, 
Texas, writes to the World’s Fair 
management: “ I have a bottle 127 
years old. It was made by Adams 
and Jefferson in Pennsylvania, A. 
D. 1776. It has the picture of 
General Washington on one side 
and the American Eagle on the 
other. It is a large whisky flask. 
It was bought by one of my great 
grandfathers and has been handed 
down to me.”  He offers it for e x 
hibition.

The construction of Mexico’ * 
building at the World’s Fair will 
begin at an early date.

Scheme 
Church

People!
Beginning March 1st 11103, I willjjilonate to the 

church of Clarendon whose 111 ‘inbers and friends have 
purchased the largest amount of goods at my store 
per cent of the total amount of such purchase. The 
plan is as follows:

When each customer pays liis bill he will desig
nate to which church he wishes the amount placed to 
the credit of. At the end of each month the church 
organization which lias the most to its credit will be 
given 5 per cent of that amount IN CASH.

This applies to cash over the counter trade and to 
promptly paid 3 1-day accounts o n ly . I’ iie plan will b" 
continued iudotinitely, and this gives the church work
ers a eh ineo to help their church without engaging in 
any questionable prize scheme, about which tIn*v may 
feel a delicacy in engaging. I his is a plain, honest 
proposition aud one we hope all our customers will 
take iu  interest in and ask others to do the same.

Very truly,j “  .T“
JACKSON,

G  F I O C E R .  *

i
6
I

J. Q. T a c k it t , President. 11. H W h itk , Vico President.

9TME CITIZENS7
\V. II. Cookk , Cashier 

VP
9

O l a . r e n . d o n . ,  T e x a s ,
Opened fo r  business Notk 1, 1800.

W ill transact a, general Banking Business1
We solicit tlio accounts of Merchants, 

Ranchmen, Farmers, Railroad men and ln^ 
dividuals.

Money to loan on acceptable securities*
D ir e c to r s .

B . It. White, W. H. Cooke, M. Hosenfleld, J .  (}. T ack itt.

i out in flaming headlines that the 
Standard Oil monopoly and other 
great trusts and combinations were 
bitterly opposed to the Nelson 
amendment and other features of 
anti-trust legislation they had de
cided to put through. This was 
expected to line up everybody in

will return and lay track north to : âvor of this legislation, and it had 
the Washita river. the desired effect. They succeeded

BEA R  IN MIND j:
That while we never indulge in the practice of *

LONG WINDED PRICE L IST SF * i
M M  ;

Wo allow no one to sell First-class Merchandise cheaper > 
than wo. W e are meeting the prices of all competitors j 
and during next week, begining on

MONDAY, Doc. 1,£
w e  will offer special inducements, to cash purchasers, i 
in the line of Ladies’ Tailor Made Suits, Skirts and j 
Wraps, Misses and Childrens Cloaks and .Jackets, all > 
Men’s and Boy’s Clothing. New seasonable goods at ; 
prices that will interest you. Our Grocery department | 
is fully up to its usual high standard stocked with the « 
best things the markets afford, to eat. Fresh canned j 
and dried fruits, r.’.its and cereals now in stock. Your | 
orders and business shall have our best attention.

MARTIN, SM ITH S CO.
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Tim  Brand, of Hereford, one of 
the best p ipers on the Plains, lias 
completed its second year and starts 
in its third with a fine patronage.

I n disposing of the 500,000 acres 
ol Kiowa and Comanche lands it is 
proposed to try a new plan. They 
are to be sold to the highest bidder 
lor homestead p-.ir[*>ses in tracts of 
160 acres, instead of being opened 
at a fixed price for all lands, good 
and bad. This will prevent such 
scenes as have been witnessed when 
other reservations were thrown 
open to settlement, and instead of 
an "Oklahoma rush”  there will he 
spirited bidding for good farm lands. 
Probably some tracts wiil bring a 
high price, while other sections of 
the reservation will lie sold at a 
cheap rate. The probabilities are 
that Indians will get the best of 
the bargain in the auction system 
of sales, as they ate familiar with 
the location and quality of the land.

F if t e e n  years t go Chicago in
stalled Its own electric light sys
tem. It is said that there is 110 
parallel in this country for the re
sult Chicago has attained—it hav
ing built up the largest municipal 
lighting system in existence today 
without issuing a single t>ond or 
increasing tbe taxes for that pur
pose. It has saved the city the 
entire coat of the entire system 
over what would have been paid 
tinder private ownership. The 
average number of lamps operated 
during the year was 4508, and tbe 
gross cost, including office ex
penses, v ’ s $241,224.12. To rent 
these lights from private companies 
at the lowest rates offered would 
cost $524,837. The difference in 
expenditure for the year is $283,- 
612.89, due entirely to the city’s 
owning ami operating its own sys
tem.

Both sides of the controversy 
over the quarantine hill at A ustin 
go to extremes and half the charges 
made are not true. Nobody be
lieves the cattle business would lie 
ruined if the hill passes, any more 
than it was ruined for years and 
years liefore there was any quaran
tine. But the howlers, with their 
wild statements about tbe deadly 
fever and the poisouous ticks of 
Texas are doing the state an un 
told injury by needlessly alarming 
other states and territories. Al
ready the lower branch of the Ok
lahoma legislature has passed a bill 
making the outer boundaries of that 
territory an impassable quarantine 
line, and prohibits cattle or other 
live stock liable to transient diseas
es being “ led, drifted, driven, 
moved or imported”  across it at 
any time under penalty fines rang
ing from $200 to $5,000 and ini- 
prisonment for one month to one 
year, or both fine and imprison
ment, for each offense, and renders 
the guilty party liable to civil 
action for damages. There is no 
open season and southern cattle are 
absolutely barred at all times. It 
is true further action is necessary 
before it can become a law, but it 
is easy to see what the Texas 
calamity bowl is leading to. If it 
is kept up much longer the people 
of other states and territories will 
conclude it means death to even 
look at a Texas cow.

Offic ia ls  in places of trust are 
not as careful of the peoples’ cash 
now as they once were. The great 
"prosperity wave.”  that never 
reaches the fellow at the forks of

the creek, seems to have imbued 
congress with the idea that tile 
public till could be used in furnish
ing personal luxuries. The report 
of the clerk of the House just issued 
show’s how tbe House spends its 
money. It paid $210 for two boot- 
black stands where members have 
their shoes shined. Clocks were 
bought for committee rooms at 
from $30 to $150 each and several 
men are employed to keep them in 
repair. A silver ink staud which 
cost $ 1 15  was recently placed in 
Speaker Henderson’s private office 
and tile committee on rivers and 
harbors at one session used 336 
boxes of matches. The clerk’s re
port also has something to say 
about the committee room of "Uncle 
Joe”  Cannon, the watchdog of the 
treasury. Mr. Cannon writes his 
letters on a mahogany desk that 

j cost $120, and lie sits in a chair for 
which the government paid $30. I 
His fire screen cost $29, and lie j 

' takes naps on a couch, tile price of j 
which w as $60. I11 the room is a |
water cooler that cost $17 . A 
limit ba> been placed on the tip for 
tile porter on congressional funeral 
trains. He gets a $5 bill each way. 
The expense of "commissary sup
plies”  is not itemized. livery thing 
is included under "dining car ser
vice and supplies.”

Hon. W. R. Hall of Vernon and 
Hon. Jerry Simpson of Roswell, N. 
M., have been invited to make ad
dresses at the meeting of the Pan
handle Stockmens Association at 
Childress next month. Both are 
hunurists and will prove drawing 
features.

Sh ak ing of gambling dens and 
the killing of Driscoll in Amarillo, 
the Panhandle Herald says: “ Why 
such lawless places are allowed to 
run is one of the unsolved myster
ies. In this instance a good man 
was killed by a sworn officer be
cause the officer refused to do his 
duty. I f  an informant is to be 
murdered, simply for trying to 
have an officer do his duty, then it 
is high time that the lawless, to
gether with their friends, the offi
cers, take the reins aud run things 
to suit themselves.”

There lias been an anti-rebate 
law for many years and the rail
roads and big shippers have violat
ed it right along. But the new 
anti-rebate law may be observed, as 
the railroads are consolidating and 
may soon be under one ownership, 
in which event it will make no dif
ference what road a monopolist 
ships on, and heoce no line will 
offer him a rebate to get his trade. 
Thus the new anti-rebate law may 
be observed by the railroads from 
self-interest.— Mo. World.

Poker playing is the order of the 
day with some of the Texas legis
lators. What corrupt representa
tives some of the districts sends to 
Austin. They are from the negro 
districts of the state, and not from 
Northwest Texas.—Vernon ‘ Hor
net.

Rockefeller undertook to twist 
up the railroads in Mexico as he 
has here. They carry his oil here 
for half what they carry for other 
people. The Mexican president 
notified the railroads to go back to 
their old rate or they would lose 
their charters.—Ex.

The legislature of New Mexico 
has passed a bill creating Quay 
county in honor of Senator Quay 
for his fight for statehood. Tu- 
cumcari, at tbe junction of the 
Rock Island and Choctaw railways, 
will be the county seat.

Sixty-five Lawton democrats are 
in a receptive mood for city offices. 
This number may be increased 
several hundred when the roundup 
of those pushed into the arena 
occurs.—Leger Times.

TO THE PUBLIC.
iiHBwiiifiiiiMiBrn—~niMi fn~rnrii~

W e  have determined that on and af
ter the 1 st day of March, 1 903, w e  will 
conduct our mercantile business on

A Strictly Pay-as-you-go Plan.
We arc* induced by experiencelin the past to 

make this radical change in the interest of our 
customers, as well as ourselves. Ofiiee expenses 
and expenses in bookkeeping- will not hereafter 
be a burden upon our friends who may kindly 
favor us with their trade, but will he eliminated 
from our Expense Account and enable us to give 
our customers the benetit of the saving.

In doing a credit business it is impossible to 
always discriminate nicely and be sure to give 
credit only when it is deserved and safe, hut too 
frequently results in loss of an account WHICH  
LOSS MUST HE COVERED RY ADDED PROFITS 
to cover contingencies. We hope hereafter to

Save Our Customers the Payment of 
Bad Accounts.

By adopting the pay-as-you-go principle we believe it is pos
sible for us to adopt this plan with a line ot customers with whom 

it will be a pleasure to do business, for they will know they are 

not paying the debts of others, but for their own purchases. We  

shall be pleased to have you call on us and test the matter as to 

prices under this plan. W e  feel very confident it will be to your 

interest to trade with us under this pay-as-you-go plan.
TH ER E W IL L  BE NO EXCEPTIO N, T H E  P L A N  IS FOR A LL .

fsm

At all times we will pay the highest price 
the market will bear for produce, and shall deem 
it a pleasure to aid you in securing* the highest 
price tor all your commodities.

T . J. Noland & Co.,
J M D O N )

Childress Items.
Index.

Henry Perdue was in Clarendon 
last week visiting his mother who 
was quite sick.

The road will put a force of men 
to work at once in repairing the 
stock pens at Clarendon, Quanah, 
Texline and Giles. They will also 
build new pens at Murdle.

The tax levy was made and is as 
follows: Cmeral fund 20 cents, 
road and bridge 15 cents, public 
buildings 25 cents, and bond fund 5 
cents. The ex-officio salaries were 
placed as follows: County judge 
$450 per year, clerk $150, sheriff 
$300, judge as superintendent of 
education $150. The sheriff re
ceived an increase of $100 a year.

The Index understands that the 
parties who purchased the cement 
lands east of town will erect a plant 
during the coming year. They 
will bnild a switch from the Denver 
road, starting at borsehead tank. 
The plant will cost about $100,000.

James Harding, the Clarendon 
Merchant Tailor, can do as good and 
reliable work at anybody's firm, but 
if not satisfied with bis work, be is 
resident agect for Browning A King, 
fine tailors of New York. Give him 
a call and trial order. 4-11

J .  M .  C L O W E R  &  H O N .
O p > t io ia .n .8  and J"© w e l e r s

I’KAI.KKH IN

Watehes, Clocks, Jewelry 
and Silverware.

Books, Stationery, School Supplies, Period 
cals and Confectionery.

Fresh Fruit of All Kinds, Tobacco 
____________and Cigars.

New Meat Market.
Robt. Troup has open a meat 

market in the WaUh restaurant 
building and keeps Fresh beef, 
pork, poultry and fish will be kept 
on sale at reasonable prices. Honest 
weights and courteous treatment.

Oental Parlor.
Dr. Prather has fitted np the neat

est dental rooms in town, on tbe 
ground floor and convenient to tbe 
public, weet of Teylor'e comer. Up- 
to-date methods end beet of work. 
Cell end see him in his new quartern.

Printing Outfit For Sale.

W
We have a six-col. Washing

ton press, 150 pounds of 
point and 121 les of 8-point 
and five or six fonts of display 
type for sale at a bargain.

Pul your 
' land in

bow smoothly ft'a 
finished. N o  sen him in»r 
wrinkles to chafe or l»li*w. 
No nails nor pegs to wot rv 
the waarer. Every mtri of

John H. Rathjen’s
FINK

BOOTS AND SHOES
ASK Tim  MASS.

First-t.ass work only, Neat repairing 
and prices reasonable. Cell and see him 
at former Mayor's offlee, south of Opera 
house, Clareaflea, Texas.

104 of these papers only $ 1.



TIME TABLE.
Port Worth *  Denver City Railway.

NORTH BOUND.
No. 1. Mall and Express............... 8:4? p m.
No. 7, Passenger and Express.........10:15 a. m.

BOUTH BOUND.
No. Mall and Expreaa.................7:15 a. m.
No. 8. Passenger and Express....... 8:75 p. m.

J .  W. K e n n e d y . Local art.

business locals five  cents per line 
for first insertion and j  cents for sub
sequent insertions. A ll locals run 
and arc charged for until ordered 
out. Transient notices and job work 
are cash, other bills on first of month.

at
Itusiiieas I jqciiIm.

Finest candies, box or bulk 
Ramp’s.

See Clower’s new jewelry, 
clocks and watches.

Fat cattle and hogs will find 
ready sale at Bob Troup’s meat 
jjA^ket.

Genuine silver goods oil sale at 
Clower’s. Sugar shells, knives 
and forks, spoons, mugs, etc.

Books, fancy stationery, gold 
pens and extension pencils, stick 
pins, breast pins, buttons and 
studs. Greatest variety in town at 
Clower’s.

Local and Personal.

J .  M. Clower spent 
Childress on business.

Monday in

Dal-
few

John McKillop went up to 
hart Saturday and spent a 
days.

Beaulah Jordan came from Mc
Lean this week to enter public 
school here.

Best cigars on the market at the j 
Globe Confectionery. | Herald.

The band has no Schubert quar
tette, but they have a good one.
Hear them at the concert March 3.

J. H. O’ Neall is to deliver the 
address of welcome to the Pan 
handle teachers Friday when they 
gather for their meeting.

Mrs. R. C. Dobson, who has been 
an invalid for some time, is not 
improving any. If she regains 
strenght sufficient to travel, Mr. 
Dobson expects to take her south 1 
as soon as the weather is m ild' 
enough.

News was telegraphed here to 
H. D. Ramsey Saturday of the | ajj 
death of I.onnie Robinson, the boy j 
who made his home with the for- j 
mer for two years, the message | 
coming from Dawson, N. M. Up 
to yesterday no particulars have 
lieen received. He left here with 
Rube Lipe only a few weeks ago.

C. J. Spittal has bought the elec
tric light plant, the gin and mill 
and will order a new engine and 
put the plant in good shape for use.
We are told he is a practical ma
chinist and is familiar enough with 
the work to make it a success. This 
we are pleased to note, for the 
lights have been missed very much 
since the plant closed down.

Memphis.

A. D. Hodge, the genial prin
ters’ supply salesman, was a caller 
Saturday.

Mrs. M. F\ Berryman, mother of 
the C h r o n i c l e  editor, is suffering 
with a severe cold.

Hear Miss Florence McKillop, 
the elocutionist, at the band concert 
Tuesday night March 3.

T. J .  Noland returned from the 
St. Louis market Saturday where 
he laid in a new supply of fresh 
goods.

J .  E. Humphrey has a two year- 
old child very sick with croup, 
Drs. Carroll and Stocking are at
tending it.

Carl Hopkins has quit the iron 
hor^e and is soliciting for a cor 
respondence school. He was in 
town a few days ago.

We are told that Lee Ward lost 
about 75 head of cattle during the 
bad weather near Giles. Will 
Lewis also lost 24 head.

Miss Reubie Stephens returned 
to Clarendon last Thursday. She 
has had a severe spell of sickness 
and is elated over getting back.

Dr. T. H. Chilton, of Comanche, 
T ex., an old friend of J. L. Wright 
and W. H. Meador, was here Mon
day prospecting. He left yester- 

M  day for Hale county.

”  Just a little more than a month 
until the election for city officers. 
Pick out the best men for the 
places to be filled and induce them 
to submit their names.

Who would have thought it? W. 
G. Ross who lived in Gray county 
several years ago and well known 
to our people, has bought a half 
interest in the Hereford telephone 

^-exchange.

ri The Hereford Brand says, "The  
young men of Clarendon college 
are suffering a belated attack of the 
football fever, with the usual ac
companiments of bandages, black 
eyes and court plaster.”

all day 
the 

will

Mrs. C. E . Crowe and baby and 
J .  A . Jackson’s little girl had a 
narrow escape from serious injury 
Sunday. They were out driving 
in Mr. Jackson’s buggy, when 
something went wrong with the 
harness and the horse run away, 
wrecking the buggy in a ditch near 
Chas. Eyler’sand throwing the oc
cupants all out. They were bruised 
up some, but no serious injury was 
done only to the buggy.

G. W. Morris reports the loss of 
a goodly number of cattle from his 
ranch as the result of Sunday and I 
Mondays blizzard.

Miss Annie Copeland came home , 
Thursday evening from Omen, | 
where she is teaching, to be with j 
her mother who lias been quite 
sick.

Miss Mary Kirchervdle came 
down from Clarendon last week .'■ 'id 
visited Miss Lula Pyle. She went 
to Estelline to visit friends Wednes- 

I day.
Mrs. Mary Wilder, who was em

ployed at the Memphis hotel lost 
of her clothing, except the 

clothes she was wearing, in the fire 
Tuesday night.

Dr. T. W. Carroll came down 
from Clarendon Wednesday night 
to visit Mrs. I). Browder, who is 
quite sick. He thinks she will be 
on the mend before many days.

J .  M. Browder came down from 
Clarendon Wednesday night and 
spent Thursday here. He says he 
has got fairly well housed at Clar
endon and is beginning to feel at 
home up there.

W. H. McCorkle was painfully 
burned abont the face and eyes 
Thursday by Will Powell giving 
him a pipe filled with tobacco and 
powder mixed. One of his eyes 
may be permanently iujured. (The 
News says young Powell afterwards 
leceived "a  good dose of strap 
leather.”  )

Fresh bread daily at 
Confectionery.

the Globe

A slow, cold rain fell 
yesterday. This following
snow and sleet of last week .....
m afi it hard on cattle that have 
not ?>een fed. Cattle that have 
been on feed are all right yet.

Freshest fruits and Lowney’s 
finest candies at Clower’s.

O r a n d p a  T a y lo r  L>ead.

"Grandpa”  Eli Taylor, father of 
H. W. and E. A. Taylor, passed 
over the River of Death about 8 
o’clock Monday evening after 
nearly a week's illness. Although 
a remarkably well preserved man 
for his age he was too old to stand 
much of a sick spell, being past 84. 
He has enjoyed remarkably good 
health up to his last illness and was 
of a cheerful disposition, having a 
kind word tor nearly everybody he 
met. He was very industrious and 
a man of unusual energy. The 
funeral services were conducted by 
Rev. J . Sam Barcud at the Metho
dist church at 3 o’clock, p. m., 
yesterday, after which tne remains 
were interred in the Oddfellow’s 
cemetery. There was a large 
number of sorrowing friends at the 
service, considering the rainy even
ing. _____ _____

T ^ » t  B a p t is t  C o lle g e .

The Baptist church is going to 
establish a college so r.ewhere in 
the Panhandle. This does not 
mean that any particular local con
gregation is going to undertake so 
large a work, but that it is to be 
the care and task of the whole or
ganized church of the state of 
Texas. The college, when it is 
established, will be a part of the 
Baptist system of schools, and will 
be under the general supervision of 
their educational committee. It 
may be said for the Baptists, that 
whenever they set out to do any
thing they usually do it. They be 
lieve in education, and they believe 
in their church. They have a 
larger and more thoroughly organ 
ized system of schools than any 
other protestant denomination in 
Texas. It would therefore be a 
notable achievement for any town 
of the Panhandle, should it secure 
the proposed Baptist college, be
cause it will, of a surety, be estab
lished upon a solid basis; it will be 
fully equipped; and it will, have the 
entire membership of the church as 
guarantors of its permanence and 
success.—Hereford Brand.

I  ft  reford.
Brand,

The measles, which has for sev
eral weeks been prevalent in town, 
is subsiding slowly. There are 
still several cases, scattered here 
and there, but not nearly so many 
as there were.

Owing to the imperfect manner 
in which the college water works 
were finished, we have suffered the 
great inconvenience of carrying and 
hauling water for the steam heat 
ing plant and other purposes, dur 
ing the last cold weather.
Searchlight.

Mrs. J .  D. Earnest is quite sick 
with pneumonia.

Boru to Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Taylor last Friday a fine boy.

J. H. O ’N E A L L , 

LAW YER .
And Notary Public.

Clarendon, Texas.
Xtice over Ramsey’s

illinery Store.
Mrs.lt.M. Prat lie*i* will 

open a Now M illi- 
110ry Storo in 

CI a roiidoii 
about Marcli Ist.

Mrs. Prather is in St. Louis 

buying a stock of goods 

and will be able (by buy
ing her goods in Saint 

Louis) to give her 
patrons the lat

est and most
Stylish Millinery to he found 

in the Texas Panhandle.

Dates for Grand Opening will be given 
later in this paper.

Millinery rooms in same building with Dr. 
Prather’s Dental Parlor.

Phone 29.— Itesidcnc phone 30, two rings.

We wish to Have A Little Ghat With the People
and will head this article:

T. H. WESTBROOK, 
Physician and Surgeon,

CLARENDON, TKXAP.
All calls from town or country 

promptly answered, day or night.
Office over Ramsey’s store.

J  8 MORRIS, M. D

Local Surgeon F. W . ft D. R’y. 

CLARENDON -  TEXAS.

T. W .  O a rro ll,  
PITSICIAI & 80RGE0S.

Graduate of the Medical Department 
of University of Texas.

Office with Dr. Nelson.
Reeidence at Clarendon Hotel, 

ChABKHDOlf, TbxAS.

The financial or monetary policy of our government controls its com
mercial interests, whether directly or indirectly. The United States through 
its monetary system has fostered the national banking system. Through 
that system every other branch of business is controlled, from the least 
confectionery to the largest wholesale establishment in our nation. These 
enterprises from the least to the greatest, except that of a capitalist, do 
business through the banks whit*- loan their credit, notes <>r bank bills, for 
30 to 00 days, rarely longer. The retail merchant, owing to privileges, 
trusts and monopolies, must buy from the jobber or from the factory 
through him. which means nearly the same thing. The jobber or factory 
sells to the retail dealer for cash and on 30 and GO days time, if he has 
and standing. And if he would retain that standing he must meet his bills 
promptly at maturity. To fail means bankruptcy sooner or later; usually 
very soon.

So without stating the question further or attempting to argue the 
question you can see the condition your home merchant is in. He sells to 
his customers on time, say 30 to 60 days. He is dependent upon them for 
money to meet his bills at maturity. I f  you fail to pay, he must fail. So 
you see it is an endless chain system; all is right as long as she revolves, 
but one broken link in the chain effects the entire business. These are 
plain facts that we have given you. So taking this view of the question 
we must, whether desirable or not, fall into line, adopt this system or quit 
business. Therefore we give notice that there will he

N o Afore Long Time Business Wit it Us.
Thirty days must be our limit and most positively, we must have set

tlement at expiration of that time, and we further give notice that all who 
are indebted to us must make settlement by the 25th of this month. In 
doing this we mean no disrespect to anyone. We have fully appreciated 
your trade and extend a cordial invitation to all to come and see us, and 
we hope bv this plan to keep a better stock and be able to give you better 
prices. We are yours, A'erv truly,

Giles, Tex., Feb. 17. S H E L T O N  <fe S O N .

Buggy A N I ) Implement Co.,
Clarendon, Texas,

Sell the best Buggies, Biding and 
waking Plows. Riding Listers, 
Planters, Cultivators, Mowing 
Machines and Self Binders.

See our Set?d Drills.
We handle Harness.

Call and see our Steel Cooking Range.
XAkart of and Seolars la

EaUhllahad 1M».

A .  M .  3 3 o V l l l © ,
Fire, Life and Accident In

surance Agent.
Land and Collecting Agent 

and Notary Public-
Prompt attention to all business 

Clarendon, Texas.

When yon read this paper, hand it 
to your neighbor, ask him to retd it 
and send in his subscription.

Saddles, Harness & Bridles.
Come and see us and get our prices before buying 

when iu need of anything in our line.
Repair work done.

Clarendon -  Testae.

T r o u p  < &  M c M a h a n ,
CLARENDON, TEXAS.

Draymen And Goal Dealers
Best Coal, Honest Weights, and 

Prompt Service.
Give us a trial. Your Custom will 

be appreiated.



WRJZE A LETTER

\ ‘ O A ' - ^ s j

And l — -—
R E C E IV E  FU LL  INFOR
MATION REGARDING ANY 
CONTEMPLATED JOURNEY.'

THE' KATY FLYER”1

METEOR
a perfectly equipped and up-to-date 

wide vesti bulcd pysseng^rr train

amt T onis

Observation 
Cate Cars.

Meals served by FR E D  H A R V E Y

Through Sleepers Daily from 
Ft. Worth and Dallas.

W. A. T U L E Y , 
General Passenger Agent 

FORT WORTH, TEX .

T b a d e  M a r k 3  
D e s i g n s  • 

O t h ’  C o p y r ig h t s  A ” .
Anynno **nd1nn a *ket«h nnd deicrtMIra nwj 

quick)* A*n«rtntn our opinion free wh«thtr nn 
invention )« prjhnblr pntentHble. roiunjur.ni 
tkm**trtctijrconfldentiAl. TTnndbookon Pat* nts 
pent fro«. Oldeot mronry for eeouiinjr paten •.

Patents taken tnmuffh Mnnn A Co. re-civo 
tprcial noticê  without, ohnrffe, in tue

Scientific  A m e r i c a
A handnoTnely illtistrated weekty. I.anreat dr- 
eulatioti o f any Adept ifle Journal. Term*. $.1 a 
year : four month*, $1. Sold by all newsdealer*.

MUNN & Co.3e,B~-d-’ New York
Bruch OOoa (OS F Pt_ W u M u M . D.C.

SHORTEST AND BEST WAY

Tha World's famous Health Resort.

T WO F A S T T R A I N S  D AILY
■ ■ ■■■ FROM ■ - ■

Tc'xas, Oklahoma, Indian 
Tt : ritory and The West.

Free Reclining
Choir Cars 

Cn All Trains. 
Pi liman Bullet 
SI' rpinq Cars. 

Equipment 
All New.

Perfect Service,

For *11 Information 
cati on ticket ascent 
of any lin* or add res*
E. L. Rodgari. T.P.A* 

Dalia-, Tei.
Jno. Y.Tedford.T.P.A.

Oklahoma. o. T. 
Geo. 11. Lee.G P.AT.A. 

Little liock. Ark.

Wellington.
Time#.

I)r. and Mrs Mooney sold their 
hotel to W. H. Osborn. Consider
ation $ i , 2oo. The doctor and his 
family will move out on his section 
southwest of town.

New girl babies at the homes of 
Rev. A. P. Collins and T. J. Kel
ley.

The little child of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. If. Glassgo, that has been sick 
for several weeks died on Saturday 
night.

Siherton.
Ente rp tine.

II. \V. Savage left Monday for 
Mineola to have his eye treated for 
cancer.

Bishop lias been in town 
uii business and reports 
good shape in Swisher

the live animal into food product 
ready for market.

May we ask, in the interest of 
this industry, that you give public
ity to this event, and favor us with 
your presence.

Reduced rates will be given by 
all railroads.

rfe E. CORBETT,:
PRA CTICA L

HOOT A M ) SHOE
MAKER,

OLARKNDON, Tex ,

J V K .  F . l
Drayman »«d Coal Dealer,

Best Maitland Coal. Careful handling of fre igh t and prompt service 
OLARKNDON, TEXAS.

a

B(
tills we 
cattle i. 
county.

A, J. and A. N. Askey have 
sold their stock in the Silverton 
Mercantile Company to the mem
bers of the firm. ,

The Commissioners have ordered 
that the court-yard lie cleaned up, 
the ground broken, and the yard 
planted in trees.

Panhandle.
Herald.

Born to Mr, and Mrs. George 
Neal, last Thursday, an eight 
pound girl.

J. R. Callahan sold to j .  E. 
South wood 125 head of stock cattle. 
Consideration $1,250.

Eben Holtnan has taken charge 
of Al Pophani's ranch at White 
Dew. He will move there soon.

T* R, Callahan sold a car load of 
three and four year old steers to 
Mr. Furgerson at $20, $25 and $50 
per head.

While out gathering cattle from 
the snow storm last Sunday Jack 
Hall and Red Williams had their 
faces badly frosted.

Al Chastain has sold 1,000 five 
year old steers to W. M. Furgeson 
of Wellington, Kunsas, at $36 per 
head with a ten per cent, cut at$32 
per head.

P a r k i n g  H o u s e  O p e n in g .

We are in receipt of the follow
ing letter from Mayor Paddock, 
secretary of Fort Worth Board of 
Trade:

Mr . E ditor: On March 6, at 
Fort Worth, will lie commemorated 
one of the most important events in 
the industrial development of the 
state of Texas,

On that day, just one week less 
than a year from the laying of the 
corner stones, the mammoth pack
ing houses will he formally opened 
for business, with appropriate cere
monies.

These industries, while located 
at Fort Worth, are state enter
prises and the entire state will be 
benefited by their establishment.

The Governor has been invited 
to be present and address the peo
ple, and you and your readers are 
urgently requested to attend and 
participate in the ceremonies.

The packing houses wilt lie in 
full operation and courteous guides 
and officials wi'l conduct visitors 
through the buildings, aud afford 
them au opportunity to witness the 
interesting process of converting

Amarillo.
Hfjir.

Cary Lane of Clarendon, was 
the city Monday.

Mr. Erwin of Clarendon, isI  ̂ ’
visitor in the city.

Some of the society ladies of the 
| city have organized a club which is 
I to be called the Merry Wives, the 
! object being amusement, Mrs. H. 
j H. Wallace, president, and Mrs.
' Avery Turner, secretary.
Advocate.

Engineer Bell of the Denver has 
: gone to Clarendon to recuperate 
after bis recent severe illness.

Mrs. A. I’ . Graves, who has 
lived in Amarillo for a short while, 
has removed to Clarendon her for
mer home.

In a wreck ten miles west of Fort 
Worth on the T. &  P. road Thurs
day several of the train crew were 
injured and two boys J . I). Matth
ews, of Athens, Tenn., and I. H. 
Riley, of Harmony, W. Va., who 
were riding on the blind baggage, 
were killed.

JAM ES HARDING

reliant 
Tailor.

Fashion, Neatness and dur
ability are special points in 
all work._________ _

l)o You Want A Cem
etery Lot IJean- 

tilieri ?
Shrubbery and evergreens; 

furnished, planted and cared 
for at reasonable prices. Or
ders solicited and carefully; 
complied with. Also grave-dig
ging or any other cemetery 
work. W. R. C launch .

I>o You Want '&V A
V  n

to
J .  ML. W Y A T T ,

Kowe, Tex a*. 1 LEARN MUS70 ?

F o r  S a l o ,  l . a d 'e s  W h orl .
Nearly new, a bargain. Call 

this otiice.

! [f you want a competent teach-£♦>>>>>>>>>?♦-
I;: ertry g
$ l v l i s s  A n n i e  B a/toTo,;-;
V  Graduate of the V
^ C in c in n a t i  C o n s e r v a t o r y  of M u s ic .^
►4 See her Ht her home. y

Blacksmith and Wood-workman.
Located near Lumber Yards. Horse
shoeing and all kinds of Itlacksnilthing 
a Specialty. Your patronage solicited

W .  P. B L A K E ,

RinTiDV mini in
| A c k n o w l e d g e m e n t s  T a k e n .  |

nu 1 mi 11 uuliu
NEW ORLEANS A N D  ITS CAR

NIVAL, FEBRUARY" 21. 1903.
Rex, Proteus, Com us and Notnus, 

all magnified!! pageants and you can 
see them all. Bate one fare for the 
round trip. Tickets on sale Feb. 17 
to 21!. Final limit Feb. 28 with 
privilege of extension 'o March 1 1 
Through Pullman sleepers from all 
North Texas points, >10 change of 
ears, no transfer. All trains operate 
in anti out of Union Station, in the 
heart of the city.

Send for literature, and a-k agent 
for rate from your station, or write 

M L. RoniitNs.
G. P. & T A., 

Houston. Tex.

P A S S E N G E R  S E R V IC E  
IN  T E X A S .

4 - I M P O R T A N T  G A TE W A Y S —4

«. *. -VRNER.
tie«'L pAtsw ano T io k it  Ag e n t ,

D a l l a s , t e z a o .

Rock 
Island 
System.

ITHE 
R IG H T 

ROAD.
1 » »
I For information write

J. M YE 118,
(E  I'. lY T .  A .,

Dal hart, Tex.j

"Ml!

“ Hut where to find that happiest spot below 
Who can direct, when all pretend to know?”

. —Goldsmith.
Many are satisfied to live in Northwest 

Texas, having proved the value of the laud 
in this region as a good Crop Kaiser. Not 
only Cattle, but Wheat, Cotton, Corn, 
Feed-8tulfs, Cantalouges, Garden Truck 
and Good Health flourish here—in a dis 
triet where Malaria is impossible and very 
little doing/or Jails and Hospitals.

Land, which is being sold at really low 
figures—tho the constantly increasing de
mand is steadily boosting valves—is still 
abundant; aud Farms and Ranches of all 
sizes, very happily located, are being pur. 
chased daily.

"  We will gladly supply all askers with a 
copy of a little Book, published by Hie 
Northwest Texas Real Ks.tate Association, 
which contains an interesting scries of 
straightforward statements of what PEO
PLE HAVE ACCOMPLISHED along the 
line df
“ THE DENVER ROAD.”
Passenger Department. ' Fort Worth. Texas.

x . n ._W e  find our passenger patronage 
very gratifying. i t  Is nqcossary tq run. threw' 
trains dally.each w»y »s far as Wichita Falls, 
a n d  two dear thru. We onmtfmio, the 'yea r  
round, thfl excellent Class A service that In
sures Hie prcfcronco of Colorado and Califor
nia Tourists. Winter and Summer. By the 
w«y. We offer now more than half a dozen 
routes to California, thd newest being via Dal- 
liart (also good for Old Mexico), with hist-, 

• grade Bating Cars all the way.
We sell a Home-Seekers ticket,' good thirty 

' days, at one and a third fare the round - trip, 
allowing stopovers at Vernon and points 
beyond, both ways.

> , jjfir. it ' 1 1

104 Papers For Only One Dolkd . 
Give It A Trial.

'iy/y-r-

■i.”-


